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WEIGHT LOSS CHALLENGE
Every year around this time we turn our focus to a problem
that effects over 50% of pets: obesity. Every exam visit, your
pet’s doctor will evaluate their body weight and body
condition. This scale ranges from 1-9, with 4-5 being an ideal
score and 9 being obese. According to Hill’s, 90% of pet owners
do not even realize their pet is overweight. We are here to
help and to make weight loss fun! With the help of Hill’s, we
are promoting our 2022 “Shed the Pounds” challenge. We have
bags of food to give away, a board that displays and tracks pet
weight loss and prizes to give away at the end. “Shed the
Pounds” is running from January 1 – June 1 but your pet’s
weight loss journey may continue past that end date. If your
pet is up to date on their annual exam and you are unsure
where they fall on the body condition score, shoot us an email
and we can let you know. If your pet is not up to date on their
annual exam, call to schedule that first and then we will go
from there! Treats should not account for more than 10% of the
daily calories – this includes their food. Listed below are a
handful of healthy low calorie treats that you can offer.

FEBRUARY FEAR FREE
TIP
Fear Free starts at home!
There are many pre visit Fear
Free tips to make your trip to
the vet smoother.
Keep your pet hungry!
Bring something from home
like a blanket or a shirt that
will help make your pet more
comfortable, especially if they
are staying for the day.
For more pre visit tips, see the end
of this newsletter!

UP NEXT
Furventure Board
It has been a long time in the making but coming this
spring we will have our Furventure board up for viewing in
our foyer area. What is the Furventure board you ask? It is
a map of Spokane and the Greater Spokane Area with
marked places you can take your adventure dog or cat!
These places are anywhere from pub patios to fun places
to hike.
We would love to see your pet on any adventure you take
them and will post pictures and a “review” of the place
you visit!

Keep an eye out for this during your spring visit and on our
Facebook page.

- In our March Issue we will go over
flea and tick preventative and
Fear Free tips for checking your
pet!

- Furventure booklet

- More around our community

- As we get the hang of a monthly
newsletter, we are always
interested in what you would like
to see. Have a business you want
us to feature? Have a pet topic
you would like to know more
about? Send us an email to let us

AROUND OUR COMMUNITY
“Community is much more than belonging to something; it’s about doing something together that
makes belonging matter.” – Brian Solis

ZEKE’S PIZZA

MODERNAVE PET PARLOR

We were lucky enough to get to experience a
trial pizza run from Zeke’s Pizza a couple
weeks ago. We all enjoyed it so much there
were very little leftovers for the next day.
Their grand opening was on National Pizza Day
February 9th, and they are in the GU District
at the previous Cascadia location (or for the
true Spokanites, the old Geno’s location). Go
check them out!

ModernAve Pet Parlor recently moved from
the Fairwood area and opened their shop
here on Indian Trail. They offer a full range
of services from nail trims to shampooing
and even pet safe dye jobs! You can see a
full list of their services and browse their
adorable gallery of picture-perfect clients.

https://zeekspizza.com/
menu/

https://
modernavepetparlor.com/

